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CLAUDIA MERLI

Religious interpretations of Tsunami
in Satun province, Southern Thailand

Reflections on ethnographic and visual materials

Introduction
Sarun is the soumernmost province on me western coast of Thailand,
bordering on Malaysia. Locally, Thai is me main language bur abour 10 %
of me population of me province also speaks Malay. 70 % are Muslim
(NSO 2001). Compared [Q the other soumern Thai province.s, Phuket,

Krabi and Phangnga, Sarun province only suffered slight damage from
me tsunami of 26 December 2004. The Tung Wa disrrict in me norm of
Sarun province reponed six casualties, almough some coastal villages were
damaged and fishing boars wrecked.

I was carrying our anthropological fieldwork on reproductive health
and birm practice.s in Sarun when the tsunami sHuck.! On 29-30 Decem
ber I visited me injured, mainly from Khao Lak (in Phangnga province),
who were being Heated at SongkhJa Nakarin Hospital in Hat Yai. There
were women, men, and children from Norway, Sweden, Finland and the

Nemerlands. In Satun itself, many acquainrances expre.ssed meir sympa
thy for "my" fellow counrrymen1 and the orner rourists who had died.
Later, people from several coastal locations talked [Q me abour the effects
me tsunami had had on meir own live.s. Several of my informants in Tung

Wa had lost their property and meir means of livelihood. The religious
ovenones of some of me videos which soon appeared on me market added
not only a new dimension [Q what already was me all-pervading subject
of conversation but also had a marked influence on people's perception

.of me event itself and of their own future. At the same time, if I brought

up the subject, people often reacted by repressing their memories of those
days, telling me mat Thai people prefer [Q forget such horrible events

quickly. For all these reasons, I decided [Q diven some of my research
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RELIGIOUS INTERPRETATIONS Of TSUNAMI ...

plans ro the investigation of people's responses ro the rsunami. I will focus
on the interpretations made by the Muslim people in Sarun as ro the
cause of this narural catastrophe. There were two main themes in these
interpretarions: narural forces and religion.

This article is based on interviews and video-filmed marerial. I con
ducted interviews with Muslim informants from several coastal and inland
locations in Thai or Malay. The event was often explained in religious
terms with references ro the end of the world. A few days after the tsuna
mi, videos on CD began ro appear in the local markets offering terrify
ing excerprs of the catastrophe. Two of the five films I examined were
produced by a Muslim religious teacher in Sarun; they arrived on the mar
ket with an air of authority and provided a religious explanation, which
was enhanced and enriched by passages from the Qur'an and interviews
with pious men. My twO sources, the interviews and these films, reveal a
commonality of interpretations, which was mutually reinforced. Even if
it was roo soon ro assess the impacr of the films on a wider public when
I conducred my interviews, it was made clear in the interview I held with
the amhor of the religious films rhat they had had an immediate effect
on the young students of a local religious school, leading them ro a deep
er commitment ro reading the Qur'an.

Although I limited my research ro Muslim interpretations of the tsuna
mi, a few words on the Buddhist perspective may be in order, given that
the majority of Thailand's population is Buddhist. The national media
presented BuddhiSt explanations of the event and ignored Muslim inter
pretations despite the facr that Muslims form the majority of the popu
lation in the area worSt affected by the tsunami. Buddhist riruals and
prayers were performed in Phuket and other places ro appease and give
peace ro the spirits of the deceased. Srories abounded of ghosts haunting
rourists and locals alike. Authoritative religious figures were interviewed
and Buddhist monks were organized ro offer counsel ro the survivors.
Curiously, both Buddhists and Muslims addressed the disrupted relations
between humans and Nature as one explanation for the catastrophe.

Abom one month after the tsunami, an article appeared in the Bangkok
Post reponing a speech which the Vietnamese Zen meditation master and
peace activiSt Thich Nhat Hanh had given JUSt a few days after the calami
ty. In this speech, he compares the Christian and Buddhist views on these
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sorts of disasrers. For Buddhism ir is a marrer of "Cause and Effecr", the
law of karma. which would possibly explain why even innocenr children
could perish.

Some people say that although during this lifetime they had nor commirred
crimes rhey may have done so in a pasr life. We rry to provide answers like this

/ .. .1 All the questions of cause and resu!r, rcrriburion and rebirth have to be

resolved in light of the reachings of no-self We have studied karma according
to the Manifestation-Only teachings of Buddhist psychology. and we have seen
rhal rhere is both individuaJ and collecrive karma.J

Since rhe masrer was originally addressing a French audience. the refer
ence ro the rragic fate of Vicror Hugo's daughrer, who drowned at the
age of rwenry. links the evenr ro rhe idea of recurrenr individual and per
sonal experience rhroughour hisrory, turning ir inro a universal fearure.
The masrer says rhar Hugo also "found rhar human desriny is a collec
rive desriny", rhe rsunami did nor only srrike rhe victims bur all of us as
well.

Ahhough we are sifting here, and we have [he impression mar we are alive. in
fact we have also died 1.. .1 The human species and the planet Eanh are one
body. I have lhc feeling thar our planer Earth is suffering, and lhis tsunami is
[he cry of rhe earth as ir writhes in pain: a lamrm, a cry for help. a warning.

We have lived together so long without love and compassion for each other. We
desrroy each other; we abuse our mother Earth. So the Earth has turned back
on us. has groaned. has suffered 1.. .1 These earthquakes are bells of mindful
ness. The pain of one pan of humankind is the pain of the whole of humankind.
We have to see mar and wake Up.4

He then refers ro the former belief rhar Asian rulers were deemed respon
sible when natural tragedies like these took place. The border-line between
personal responsibility and collecrive fate is erased. Everyone on Earth
comribures ro the result of a collecrive karma. In this ralk by Thich Nhar
Hanh we are all perperrators and all victims ar (he same time.

Similar points were made by Thai Buddhist monks and nuns. Monica
Lindberg Falk quotes a nun who refers nor only to an individual and a
collective karma, bur also to an indivisibility between humans and Earrh,
which are one body.5 Several monks have imerpreted the disasrer as a sign
from Nature rhar we musr change our lifestyle. Our planer is suffering
and the tsunami was a cry of warning. Too many people lack compassion
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for others and the disaster may be seen as the Earth's wake-up call to
change the:: direction of our lives.6

The Muslims in Satun tended to see the tSunami either as the result
of Nature's wrath or God's wrath, always keeping in mind that Nature
has no will of its own but is ultimately subjected to the will of God. In
both cases we are confronted with the recurrent idea of the tSunami as
being a punishment for "sin", either ecological, moral or religious. Human
ity has gone beyond the acceptable limitS and a superior force has struck
back. The idea of the ultimate human responsibility for the events is
offered by both BuddhistS and Muslims, either through the concept of
individual/collective karma or as a direct punishment for past and pre
sent behaviour.

The impad of tsunami on the local economy

Since fish and seafood are the Muslim population's main sources of ani
mal protein and fishing representS its most important economic activity,
this perceived vengeance of Nature or God undermined the basic condi
tions for survival in the area. The impact of the tsunami was seen imme
diately in the local daily fresh fish marker. The fish and seafood industty
collapsed. Despite a fall in prices, customers turned to other products.
Small catch was still popular but bigger fish were left unsold on the stalls.
I could not help but follow the trend and stopped eating fish. As my
female friend Nong? told me in Malay, "People used to eat fish, but now
fish eat people".s It was a reversal of both the natural and cultural orders.
Potentially, eating fish became an act of indirect anthropophagi. After a
few weeks I decided to buy squids, but some of my friends dissuaded me
from eating them since stories were told of corpses retrieved from the sea
with squids tenaciously attached to them, their beaks deeply rooted in
the human flesh, especially the ears. I didn't eat the squids.

The repulsion for fish was not only felt by my informants and I. An
article appeared in the Bangkok Post on 8 February carrying the heading
"Fancy fish'" The Department of Fisheries and the Public Health Min
istry were particularly concerned about the possible outcome of this aver
sion to fish and tried to counter it. A campaign was designed as the first
of a series, "Eating Fish and Seafood" to persuade people that the grue-
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some pictures of rorren bodies broadcasted should not be connected to

fish. In the words of a spokesman from Department of Fisheries:

Let me confirm lhat fish won't eat roncn meal. They cat plankcon. Besides,
corpses were found on the shore. not in the sea. \Y/e have uied co clarify this
with the public. As well, the Public Health Minisrry has continuously done ran
dom tesring and found rhat fish is free of disease and safe to eat?

The food crisis was aggravated by the recurrent alarming news of several
outbreaks of bird flu in different locations in Thailand. [ experienced Jan
uary and February nor only as the aftermath of a natural catastrophe but
as a sorr of general nutritional apocalypse as well.

One month after the tsunami, the local fish markets in Satun province
were still affected; only produce from fish farms sold well, and prices were
high. Shrimps and prawns from fish farms were also thought to be safe.
The market returned to normal after the first week in February.

This general arritude to fish was nor only a nutritional problem but
affected the livelihood of all those whose primary occupation and income
was related to fishing. In a house in Tung Wa district I interviewed the
members of a large family, many of whom are fishermen. For the morh
er Hodya and her two daughters fishing had become something fearful
to be done in a hurry. But, being the only source of income for the daugh
ters' households it could not be given up. Women carefully chose rhe fish
that was to be earen. Small catch was considered safe, because it was
caught close to the shore, bur squids were still abhorred. My interview
wirh Prani shows the economic impact of this situation for the fishers:

There is a lot of fish now in the sea. When I go fishing I make a big earch bur
because I cannot sell it I dry ir with salt and send it to Tung Wa. There arc no
cuscorners for fish. After me giant wave came it wok fish from anomer sea here.
but you cannot sell it or cat iL It is not like in the past when it \vas difficult
to find enough fish, now there is plenty. Before the giant wave I could carn
200-300 Ba.ht lO per day, now I catch fish worth 1000 or more but cannot sell

it. It would be good to sell now ... but I cannot. That is not good because in
my hean I only think abour the giant wave coming and I am scared. When I
go to sea I work fast, do my fishing and come back home quickJy. I don't want
to stay on the beach tOO long. II
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In these statemenrs it is possible to see the sea perceived both as a raker
of human life and, ar the same rime, as a provider of enriched marine
life. This bouncy did nor, however, result in increased profits, as ir would
have done before the tsunami. Prani's sisrer, Mariah also felt thar the sea
irself appeared different after the rsunami; the waves were twO merers high
and were felt to be threarening. 12

Prani's husband, Mohammad, is also a fisherman. Since the rsunami,
he has nor been able to take his boar out. When he comes to the beach
to start work and sees the warer his body becomes cold and he srarrs rrem
bling. His wife's mother asked me if I knew of any job for him in Satun
town, "he would adapr to any job, he is a hard-working man bur he is
not able to fish anymore". 13

Those fishermen, who had losr their boats and equipment, could apply
for compensarion for the disasrer in order to make a restart. The proce
dure was to make a requesr to the head of the viUage (kamnan) who would
then turn to the disrricr to ask for money.14 The amount received could
vary depending on the kind of boat the fisherman had owned. Students
from rechnical schools in Sarun and Langu volunteered their help and
skills to repair rhe tools and clean rhe area.

The rsunami affecred people's lives even in further ways. In the whole
area around the coastal village Had Rawai in the Tung Wa districr, 27

wells were pollured by sea warer. People received a rarion of water (I 500

lirers per day per household) for basic needs but could also collect drink
able warer in safe places such as the Public Health Office. 15 Only one
house in Had Rawai had been demolished but many had been inundar
ed by mud and warer. Boars and farm tools were destroyed or badly dam
aged. Public Healrh officers intervened to disinfect the wells with chlo
rine rh.ree days after the tsunanli. Before doing this, the wells had to be
empried. In the beginning of February the second intervention had been
scheduled bur not yer carried out.

Local interpretations of the tsunami

On the day of the tsunami there had been portenrs, some more real than
others, which, although not all understood ar first, conveyed rhe same
sense of foreboding. An 84-year-old midwife, Tok Cik, whom I inter-
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Weekly markel in Klman Don District, fish from finn. PHOTO: Claudia M~rli

viewed. raid me thar people had been surprised ra see all the cars rush
ing our of the houses and climbing rhe palm trees far away from rhe
beach. "they knew" was the commenr. 16 Ir was said thar the Moken peo
ple on Surin Island. noriced changes in animal behavior and managed ra
flee in rime. Nor only had they seen deep-sea crearures near rhe reef bur
crabs and lobsrers abandoning their holes. When rhey saw the sea rerreat
ing on rhe morning of rhe 26 December they fled. An arricle in the
Bangkok POSt raid abour Moken myths and srories of evenrs resembling
the rsunami, which had been handed down in what the journalist called
their "animisr culrure",'? The arricle reporred a list of narural warnings,
which should be paid arrenrion ra,

AfTer the rsunami ir was as if rhe whole of Narure's upheavals were sud
denly signs of some supernarural agency, perceivable ra those with special
sensiriviry. AfTer the rsunami the manifestarions of naruraJ elemenrs, the
sea and the wind in particular, were experienced as changed and highly
threarening, like in an a1rered order of life. Ordinary sounds and views no
longer seemed familiar, My Muslim informants were consranrly aware of
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signs of changes in the environment. The wind was considered to blow
with even more frighrening intensiry. An old woman said that on the day
of the earthquake and the tsunami and even for several days afterwards
she could fed the trembling in her limbs, as if her body could register the
earthquake like a seismograph. Other people told me of similar bodily sen
sanons. A midwife told me that she fdt a tremor while she was praying
asri (the prayer between 15.40 and 18.00) later in the afternoon on the
same day as the tsunami, "It was nearly six o'clock and I was praying again
when Amin arrived home and said, 'Mak, Mak must go' The big wave is
coming again' and I ran away."IB The same thing happened a few days lat
er during what was later reported in the news as being series of earth
quakes in Iran, apparently totally untelated to the events in Indonesia.

In the village of Had Rawai I talked to Tok Cik who lives with her
son Ard in a wooden house right on the beach. The tsunami had struck
between 10 and II a.m. while the earthquake was felt around 8 a.m. Ard
said that the tsunami had moved the house. It was now leaning inland,
its poles bending. Ard had been in town that morning eating with his
friends at a restaurant when someone had come and said that a big wave
had taken away Tok Cik. He rushed back home and on arrival was told
that Tok Hamsah, his mother's 89-year-old sister, had rescued Tok Cik.
Tok Cik added her own version of the experience:

When the W3ve came J was w3rching me TV and the water emered the house.
Before (he second wave people came to take me away _.. J had never seen any
thing like this before. I'm still scared at night sometimes, bur if i, should hap
pen again I don't want (0 run 3W3)'_ I wam (0 die in my house. Now I think
only of Allah, and that everything which happens in ,he world comes from Him
and then I fed bener "La-i-Ia ha-il lal lah".19

At this, Ard intervened abruptly, "If the wave comes again Allah cannot
help you, you must only run, not to repeat 'La-i-Ia ha-il Ial lah,!"20

I asked what other people thought when the wave came and Tok Cik
answered, "People had no thought for anything but running away; they
even lefr the doors of their houses open. After that they also thought of
Allah."ZI

Among the locals there was a general belief that Allah had sent the
tsunami to clean "dirry" places. At Tan Yon Lanai beach, people described
the wave as being so high that it was impossible to see the islands on the
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horizon. There is a small restaurant on piles on the beach, which has been
built after the tsunami. The owner tells about his experiences:

The wave reached the Street, it cleaned the rubbish from the beach, all the din
was carried LO me street and now [he beach is beautiful, rhe wacer is crysca1 clear.
I had the idea of building a small reson with bungalows here but now I think
mat it would encourage zina ['extra-marital intercourse']. And then it could be
that Allah would wam to destroy everything just as in Khao La!< and Phuker.22

The facr thar the tsunami, which was seen as God's punishment, struck
hard at Khao Lak and Phuket, confirmed the general conviction that these
places were "dirty", i.e. places where people committed sin. Sexual sin is
usually related to mass tourist resorts such as Phuket, Krabi, and Phi Phi
which Westerners are thought to visit for the purpose of satisfYing their
sexual lust, often with local providers of sexual services, many of whom
are of a very young age. The owner of the restaurant was afraid that Tan
Yon Lanai would be similarly punished ifhe provided facilities that encour
aged sexual sins. People seemed ro imply that the wave had cleaned the
place in both a material and a moral sense, erasing or removing both sin
ners and rubbish. Tan Yon Lanai is nor an international rourist resort, but
the locals certainly appreciare the beautiful scenery. The normal tourist
facilities such as table, chairs, public roilets and showers are all provided
on Rawai Beach. The problem for the locals is how ro take full economic
advamage of this natural beauty by expanding local tourism without let
ting the simation ger out of hand and encouraging licemiousness.

Ali, a plamation owner from the Tung Maprang area, was one of those
who were convinced that the catastrophe was the result of people's mis
conduct, "Allah wants to do something ro clean these areas, in Islam it is
called blllaq,23 and even the good die. But dirty area.' were hit, like Aceh. ,,24

In this comext, lack of cleanliness can refer borh to the pollution of
rhe beaches and to the filth of illicit sexuality. In this specific instance Ali
is probably referring to rhe lack of religious conviction among rhe peo
ple of Aceh. Ali's mother added rhar people of all fairhs were srruck, Mus
lims, Christians, and Hindus. Whar did rhis mean? Again referring to the
evems in Aceh which had become quickly renowned, Ali explained, "Now
people musr chink more of God. Ir was a sheer miracle rhar although
everything else in Aceh was desrroyed both rhe mtlSjid [the mosque] and
rhe kuban [Muslim cemerery] were umouched. n25
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Tok Harmah (left) and Tok Ok (right), Had Rawai. PHOTO: Cumdia M~rli

An old religious man gave a similar interpretation of me tsunami in
Aceh. He thought that the Muslims in Aceh were not following Allah
properly, "Many Hindus died in Aceh as well. Indonesia 1.. .1 like in
Phuket, in Krabi, dirty places. I think it was a ttial, Allah wanted to show
His power, and this was JUSt a small ming. Now people are scared.,,26 This
idea of the particularly corrupt state of Muslim morals in Aceh resound
ed in Indonesia itself. In the aftermath of the tsunami in Indonesia there
wete alarmed warnings about me risk of child prostitution and uaffick
ing," as if amid its devastation me tsunamj had even opened me way to

corrupted behaviors, related in this case to me closing down of local
schools.

The religious teacher, whose films I will analy>e below associated the
destruction of Aceh with the encroachment on nature caused by the oil
exploitation in me area,2S suggesting dirtiness connected to the oil indus-
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£IY' Thus, the natural and religious interprerations of the tsunami were
not mutually exclusive, but were onen enterrailled simultaneously.

Other signs were looked for to confirm this view that the tsunami was
a warning from God against sins and the straying of people from the right
path. Colour posters with the picture of twO surviving mosques in the
midst of the destruction in Aceh literally flowed onto the local markets
and were also sold privarely by Muslims, sometimes with a missionary
overtone. Although nom twO illlferent locations in Aceh, Meulaboh and
Kuede Teunon, the pictures of these two mosques were juxtaposed on the
posters. The pictures were taken one week after the tsunami. The Indone
sian headline on the poster says, "The greatness of God - Tens of mosques
in Aceh territory stood firm against the tsunami calamiry."2?

The picture of the mosque in Meulaboh is symbolic; it is the only
building len standing on a muddy flat land where the only signs of the
previously existing town are the Wnt traces of the foundations. The cap
tion reads, "Only a mosque rema;ns in Meulaboh, Aceh, while the oth
er buildings were des£Ioyed after being attacked by earthquake and tsuna
mi a week ago. "30 On the other picture the text says, "The mosque in
Kuede Teunon, 100 km south of Banda Aceh was nor damaged although
thousands of people died. "31

It is obvious that the des£Iuction in Aceh is used as a warning to the
inflicted Muslim population to pay more attention to their religion. This
interpretation is confirmed by the sentence found at the right corner of
the poster, accompanied by the date 26 December 2004, "The Lord pun
ished the half of us who forgot ourselves,32 greedy and arrogant, but the
Lord protected His house (mosque)."33

Various tales about miraculous escapes to the mosque also circulate in
Tung Wa. Pak Mohd told a story about two Western tourists who were
on holiday on Phi Phi Island. When the tsunami struck they started run
ning, looking for a safe place. They went to the local mosque together
with many orher locals. While one of the men was running he saw in a
vision the Ba;ruUah, the builillng conwning the Black Stone in Mecca.
Safe in the mosque they escaped the tsunami and he who had had the
vision soon converted to Islam, believing that his escape was a miracle.34

A recurring theme in my imerviews was the fear of a new tsunami
coming soon and the forebodings my interviewees felt of new cataclysms.
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The stories were invariably accompanied by exhortations to convert to
Islam as the only way of saving my soul. I always felt that these people
did it our of a genuine concern for me. Mak Hodya, for instance, once
stressed that I should convert since a greater number of ftrang, i.e. West
erners than Thai had died in the tsunami. 35 During this conversation
another petson, an old shaman called Adam made a fearsome statement:

Pak Adam: Do you know? On 2i
h of chis monrh [today] che csunami will come

again! Officer came home and said: "We musr be careful on 2ih or 28m."
Mak Hodya: This is news from 1V"

Pak Adam: No, no it is from here.
Mak Hodya: This is nor true!
Pak Adam: Pal< doesn't know if this is uuc or nOl, if people are nm saying

the rruth Pak is lying tOO [because he would just follow what he heard].
Mak Hodya: And today which day is it'
Pak Adam: Yes ... today is 2i\ we must be careful today and tomorrow. If

water arrives here we must swim, can you swim Claudia?

Pak Hadnan: [Addressing mel Do you have a life vest'"

Nor everyone saw the tsunami as a punishment mered our by God. The
uncle and the niece of one of my informants, Yusuf, were the only vic
tims from the village; their fishing-boar was smashed againsr one of the
concrete piles of the bridge. Yusuf was rather skeptical of the idea of pun
ishment, since his uncle was known to be a pious man. Insread, Yusuf
believed thar rhe tsunami was a purely natural carastrophe.37 During my
visit to a family in the neighborhood, people told me that Yusuf's uncle's
body was found inside the boar bur his daughter's was found on the beach
on Monday morning. She was only wearing her slip and brassiere,38 as if
the rsunami had violared her body. Other fishermen from the village saved
themselves by raking their boars beyond the wave toward the open sea.

Since the man who died on the boar was considered to be a pious reli
gious person, people did not interprer his death as an acr of punishment:

Yusuf: People say that Allah wanted to rnke him to Heaven earLier, together with

his daughrer. I like this explanation morc.
Claudia: Whar do you think of these fWO contrasting explanations?
Yusuf: People can decide if rhey know the particular case rhal rhey can have

another interpretation. For example my house wasn't damaged bur I received
some donations of rice and food anyhow, maybe i[ is my uncle who is making

merit for us.39
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In the last sentence Yusuf used the term 'making merit' which, despite its
Buddhist origins is widespread among the Muslims in the region. It implies
that the good a petson does in his lifetime will not only affect her/him
petsonally but also her/his family and relatives. It is thus possible to make
merit "for" someone else, intentionally or even unintentionally. Yusuf did
not explain if he meant that his uncle was making merit for his relatives
after death, or whether the merits resulted from his good conduct when
alive. In any case, what emerges is that very contrasting religious expla
nations can be offered to make sense of the deaths of persons known to
have been pious Muslims. The idea of a general punishment is more eas
ily attached to a mass of unknown people, such as tourists.

Visual af'counts and intcrprclations

Only a few days after the event, it was possible to purchase video mate
rial sold on VCDs40 on the tsunami with very different contents. Some
of the videos are collections of films made by tourists from the roofs of
hotels and village resorts; in most cases there is a collage of several shon
amateur videos from differem locations, mainly from Phuket. Many of
these sequences from Phuket were later broadcasted by Thai television.

A variery of more planned productions of post-disaster material was
soon available in the markets. These films fall into twO categoties, "doc
umem.aries" and films with a religious content. The documentaries are
ofren footage without titles, comments, or authors listed, depicting rather
gruesome scenes from the morgue in Phangnga and the like. Others are
authoted and superimposed with commentaries and soundtracks. The reli
gious films are represented by two productions with inrerpretative reli
gious reflections, both produced by the same person, a teacher of Arabic
in a private Islamic school.

TIll' filII/X uf (ht, (XUiJilIlI;

I have three VCDs of the tsunami, but I will limit this analysis to two
films with material from Thailand. The third film also includes material
from Indonesia, Malaysia and Sri Lanka. I acquired these VCDs from a
friend on the last day in January. I will describe the contents of the VCDs.
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Film #1: Earth calamity: giant wave tumbles down into the South. (Dura
lion 0:28:45):

II includes films from several localions, in order of appearance: Phukel,
from Krabi province Phi Phi and Ko Lama, from Phangnga province Ko
Surinal and Khao Lak. Scenes from Phukel are to be found in almoSl all
orner videos, bUl Ihis film and film #3 also comain malerial from Khao
Lak' In mis firsl film Ihere are directorial curs of me malerial from Khao
Lak. This is imponam since Ihe cwo videos wilh religious imerprelations
are based on visits to Khao Lak a few days afrer me Isunami. Khao Lak
was the place where me majority of Swedish tourisls who were affecled
were spending meir holidays. The film opens wim a black and while pic
[Ure of Phukel hil by me wave wim a superimposed red scripl wim me
tide of me veo. The film Ihen presents a preamble wim piclures of me
most beauciful locations in Phuket, while a narrating voice inuoduces me
area and explains wim the support of maps me dynamic of me earm
quake off Sumaua which produced me tsunami. After several scenes from
Phukel showing me waves me film cominues wim documemaries from
orner locations, almost giving a full range of me futy of water. During
me film me images from Ao Nang are accompanied by music mal height
ens me sensalion, me black onrush of me waler accompanied by the full
blare of me orchestra's brass section.

This parI is followed by me song and video on me Isunami wrinen by
Ihe famous Thai singer Ed Karapao, accompanied by subtides in Thai
wilh me ICXI of me song. The song became immediale.ly very popular
and was used to accompany daily updales on IV. The tide is Wipe the tears
Andaman. The music video is a collage of scenes of rescuels al work and
viclims leaving their houses. The lext describes me tsunami as me King
of Deam because of its sudden appearance and me devastation it caused.
There are references to bad luck (which me Thai compound word seems
to link to karma) and expressions carrying Buddhism oriemed imerpre
lations of me evem, inviting Thai people in me Andaman area to wipe
meir lears and to cominue to offer help and to suppon me viclims, "lee's
flow Slreams of generosity".
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Film #2: Phuket strUck with great danger by the giant wave Tsunami on 26

December 2547. (Duration: 0:45:40):

This film contains material and still pictures of the most frequented streets
of Phuket after the tsunami, with tourists portrayed wandering in distress
among the debris and taking pictures. It is the one in which the destruc
tion of tourist resorts and the places of entertainment is more visible. This
fum is made more professionally and is accompanied by long tides at me
end of the film. There are aerial views of Phuket, to which the film is
entirely dedicated. Also here we can see beautiful images of the tourist
paradise. Then the images of a withdrawn sea with the boat stuck in the
sand matches with a female voice singing about the Strangeness of th is
phenomenon she has never seen before. It is Thai traditional music, with
only the female voice almost reciting and then instruments, "No one told
me before that one day the sea could go away". Then there are sequences
of films from Phuket. After the scenes of the tsunami follows a series of
pictures of Phuket's streets and tourist areas after the wave, completely
covered in mud and litter. Telephone booths uprooted and cars piled on
the top of each other, people queuing at the hospital. Again the female
voice sings. A shock arrives at the end of the film when the titles are
accompanied by rock'n'roll music, leaving the viewer with a total sense of
dismay. The main film is followed by original film materials on Phuket
and Khao Lak presented unedited, without cuts.

Tit,· posl-I.tr;Uflfllll; fillll.Ii

The post-tsunami films differ somewhat from the tsunami fLlms described
above. I have three videos of this sort. One is quite a shocking document
with no tides, no comment, without narrations, and non-authored. It is
filmed immediately after the tsunami, very probably the same day or a few
days after. There are very graphic scenes of bodies in the watet, and long
views of the morgue in the Wat Yanyao, the big Buddhist temple in Phangn
ga, which became the centre of the forensic efforts for the identifications
of the bodies, all equally blackened and swollen. It is a mute terrible doc
umentary of the torment of people waiting for and finding their beloved.
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Film#3: Situation since the Tsunami wave tumbled down. (Duration 0:55:42):

This film starts ftom inside a car ttaveling toward Phangnga. There are no
headings, no filming information, and the title is only printed on the disc's
folder. From what becomes evident later on, the person fJmjng is visiting
the location together with a woman and a young boy, probably his wife
and son. The ftlmmaker never intervenes with comments on the scenes,
bur there are interviews with locals. The document shows gruesome images
of bodies being recrieved in different locations. Standing on a pier, a group
of people waits for the authorities to collect bodies that are lying in the
water, theit feet and stiff limbs tied firmly to the pier with cable. They were
probably dragged there from other locations or from the open sea. The bod
ies are tigid, buoyant as if made of wood. The flesh is bleached and faces
blackened, all with the same horrendous expression. A man approaches the
water and, sobbing, touches the body of a child tepeating in Thai "son,
son". He lifts the child out of the warer and lays him down on the con
crete and with tender gestures cries to arrange his shirr, his dothes. Then
he goes back to the water and tries to approach another body lying face
down in the water, its head wrapped in a red cloth. Judging by the dress
and shape it is a woman. There are naval officers and policemen standing
around. Even if this man had found his loved ones he could not take them
out of the water without permission ftom the authorities.

In the film there are also scenes of bodies unearthed, removed from
the rubble and debris. Bur most horrifying are the scenes from the morgue
at Yanyao temple, where the enormous task of identifying the dead was
organi2ed. We can see hundreds of bodies lying on the floor in the cer
emony halls. The first impression to strike one is thar all the faces are vir
tually identical, irrespective of age, sex and ethnic background. A West
ern woman is distinguishable only by virrue of her blond hair and bathing
suit. The filmmaker seems ro linger on these horrific details.

People in Satun could see this kind of images in the local tv news and
other printed materials as well and they often calked about the fact that
all victims looked the same, with face features often compared to those
of frogs. This was interpreted again as a sign of superhuman intervention
dehumani2ing the victims. A few still pictures similar to these are shown
in the second version of the video with religious explanations, which I
am going to describe next.
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Film #4: EnomlOus wave: Natural catastrophe or warning ofQiyamah Day.
(Durarion 1:34:25):

The ririe of rhis producrion irself gives an idea of irs religious conrenr. In
Islam, Qiyamah Day (somerimes also spelled Qiyamar) is rhe Day of
Doom, the Day of Judgmenr, sometimes also rranslared as Resurrecrion.
Sura 75 of the Qur'an carries the ririe Al-Qiyamah bur the evenr is also
referred ro in orher verses. The twO posr-rsunami films were produced by
a teacher in a privare Islamic school. They are essenrially twO versions of
the same product. The format and duration is similar in both bur their
visual resulrs are quire differenr. The label on this YCO (Film #4) has the
wrong dare - 25'h December 2547,41 anredaring the tsunami ar Chrisrmas.
This misrake or typing error is correcred in the second version (film #5).
Ir opens wirh the ririe and the names of the organizarion producing the
YCO, The Cenrre for Arabic Language, and irs direcror. The introduc
tion is accompanied by recirations of religious rexts in Arabic and the pic
rure of an open book, the Qur'an. The film then moves on co scenes of
the wreck of a horel in Khao Lak. Verses from Al-Hajj 22:2 (in Thai) are
superimposed on these in red characrers while a male voice recites the
same verses in Arabic:42

The Day ye shall see il.
Ever)' mother giving suck
Shall forgel her suckling·babe.
And every pregnam female
Shall drop her load (unformed):
Thou shalt see mankind
As in a drunken riot,
Yel nOI drunk: bUI dreadful
Will be the Chas,isemem of Allah.

The video conrinues with still picrures, more similar CO drawings, and
other verses from differenr sura of the Qur'an, all referring ro descriptions
of the environmenral caraclysms which will presage the end of the world.
They recur ar differenr momenrs during the film. I simply lisr them here
one after the other.

AI·ZaJzalah 99: 1-2"

When the Earth is I Shaken to her (utmost) convulsion,
And Ihe Eanh throws up I Her burdens (from within).
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N-Tal,.·wir 81: 1-). 6"
When ,he sun (Wi,h its spacious light) I Is folded up;
When ,he Stars I Fall. losing their luSter;
\Vhcn the mountains vanish I (Like a mirage);
When (he oceans I Boil over with a swell _._

N-Inhtar 82: 1--)"

When the Sky I Is c1efr asunder;
When the Stars I Are scatTered;

When (he Oceans I Arc suffered to bursl forch ...

The video presents the siruation in Khao Lak cwo days after the tsuna
mi. It shows the stains where the water reached the second floor of the
buildings. The filmmaker stops at scattered luggage. The ftlm team focus

es on a group of men on the beach. They are dtessed in long white robes
and wear the typical white hat or turban that Muslims use. They inter
view one of these men and he explains that what happened was already
written in the Qur'an and that it is a warning ftom God. While this man
is talking, the camera rums toward the sea to film a helicopter.

This section is followed by shots from several inland locations, with
fish lying in the tall grass, cars standing on end against trees, and the
police boat, which was once moored in the bay, lying in the forest. The
team interviews several people on their personal expetience and then vis
its a mosque, which remained unscathed.

This video concentrates both on local interpretations as witnessed
through the voices of people living in the most devastated area and from
the sura where there is a description of events similar to this. The film
statts with the Qur'an verses and then goes to people. Ir is important to
stress this fact as in the later version the order is changed as well as the

relative importance given to each.

Film #5: Earth catastrophe or an alarm call of Qiyamah My? (Duration:

1:17:52):

I bought the second version of this YCD on 26 January at the weekly
market in Khuan Don, from the same person who sold me the first ver

sion. The folder of the YCO is slightly different; the date of the tsunami
has been removed. The film opens with the same presentation of the Cen
tre for Arabic Language of Satun, but instead of starting with a passage
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from rhe Qur'an accompanied by rhe picrures of rhe desrruction in Khao
Lak, ir shows a long selection of films of rhe wave taken by rourisrs and
amareurs and rhe speaker commenrs on rhe evenr. There are also clips
from Indonesia, Banda Aceh. The reacher's voice srresses rhe imporrance
of Qiyamah Day in the Qur'an and refers specifically to sura AI-Hajj (22)

which, as in rhe firsr version of rhe YCO, is both in rexr (Thai rransla
tion) and recired. This time ir is recited againsr a background of picrures

from Phuker.
This is followed by a clip, which is a documenr from Khao Lak beach

raken by a tourisr whose camera srarrs shaking as rhe wave approaches.
This documenr, raken from rhe beach, ends here. The editor has rhen
inserred rhe well-known sequence on Khao Lak taken from rhe hill. The
sura AI-Takwir 81: 1-3 and 81: 6 (see above) follow immediarely afrer rhis,
as in rhe firsr version, accompanied by colorful and simple pictures. When
me films of the wave starr again rhe reacher recires AI-Infirar, 82: 3. The
verses are explained and commenrared.

Afrer rhis rhere is an animation of the mechanism and formation of
tsunami in the ocean bed, wim a wave rhat grows up ro more rhan a hun
dred feer and submerges rhe skyscrapers of whar seems to be a miniarure
of New York wirh rwo very tall towers. Afrer scenes from various loca
rions rhe YCO presents a satellite picrure downloaded from http://www.glob

alsecurity.orgleyelandaman-sri-lanka.htm. Ir is a picrure of the impacr of rhe
tsunami in Kalurara, Sri Lanka, sourh of rhe capital Colombo. According
to an arricle released by France Press rhis picrure has been interprered by
Sri Lankan Muslims as God's signarure since the swirling waves were
claimed to resemble the Arabic scripr for Allah. On rhe websire ir is pos
sible to see a comparison of rhe picrure and rhe scripr. In the YCO made
in Sarun the same sequence is presenred, showing rhe run-up of rhe rsuna
mi and the curious shape of rhe waves.

Afrer rhis, rhe same posr-rsunami marerial as in rhe firsr version is pre
sented bur edired. In the firsr version there were no pictures of corpses,
bur here we are presented with several. A blackened face swollen wirh an
enormous tongue, like a ball, prorruding benveen irs lips. This is followed
by rhe picrure of a dead woman, whose face is astonishingly similar to
the previous one. A rhird and a fourrh, almost identical, follow. Then
there are more picrures of corpses wirh number rags and rhe words jing,
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'woman' or chai, 'man'. The insertion of mese images of corpses, which
Wa5 absent in me fmt version, adds to me dramatic effecr. The disfigu
rarion of me human body and me a5tonishing similariry ofall mese corpses
illustrating me inescapabiliry of human fate. In chis second version pic
rures of me waves are inserted and given precedence of the religious vers
es and me opinions of people. The aumor's commentaries underline and
empha5ize me message. His voice becomes more of a guide mrough me
material man it was in me previous film.

IlIlerlJieu' wilh II jilllllllll.k(!r

Afrer the release of this second video wim religious interpretations, I inter
viewed me filmmaker, Sulaiman (his name has been changed). He is a
teacher of Arabic in a religious school. During me interview, Sulaiman
explained why he had made me film in me first place and how ir had
become so well known. The material he had filmed directly in Khao Lak
was recorded two days after me tsunami, on 28 December. Initially, me
VCO was only meant to be shown to srudents in me religious private
school where he teaches. Then, when me srudents who had seen me VCO

ralked wim relatives and friends about it requests for copies started to come
in. Only at this point did Sulaiman have me idea of commercialising it.
The VCO Wa5 sold for 30 Baht to people from me local mosque and for
50 Baht to outsiders. When I bought ir in the marker the price Wa5 100

Bahr. Sulaiman donares his profit to me mosque close to me school. When
I bought me first version me person selling me VCO claimed mat me
money would go to me people in Khao Lak, but Sulaiman never enter
tained mis idea. "Initially, me VCO Wa5 only made to inform people about
Islam, mat this is me work of Allah. I didn't want to sell me VCO but,
later, when I saw mat people were interested, I felt mat I had to sell ir.,,46

I asked him why he decided to modifY the first version by adding mate
rial downloaded from websites and changing me structure of me film.

1 made the second vc::rsion because if there are verses from the Qur'an at the
beginning people would lose interest. People are more imerested in the wave
itself, they want to know what it was like when the \\'ave struck. I inserted the
verses after that. After seeing the waves people become more interested in rcad-
. d L.·.L Q' "Ing an rememocrmg me OJ an.
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Tllr wavr in Knlutara, Sri Lanka.

Sulaiman stressed that since me Qur'an depicts similar kinds of evems
as signs of the Qiyamah Day, by viewing the catastrophe people might
couple it [Q the detailed descriptions found in the sura. Thus, even if
Muslims don't like what happened, mey must be made aware that this
was a sign from Allah. The yeo became very popular among the stu
dems of the teligious school and they did in fact become more interest
ed in reading the Qur'an. Sulaiman said that his leaching method aims
at combining sciemific knowledge and religion, as they meet in the
Quean.

In the Qur'an Allah says thaI if people deSlroy nature, it will be difficult to sur
vive in this world. This is already wrinen in me Qur'an. When I am teaching
aboul whal happened in Phukel I explain, "Do you see? You cannO! destroy
nature" as in Aceh where people exploited the oil reserves and lhen mere was
a change. you must protect the environmenl..48

One of me studenrs in me religious school, where me imerview occurred,
is the son and me bromer of me two victims of me wave in Tung Wa
who I memioned earlier. I asked Sulaiman how he felt about me wide
spread idea mat me tsunami was a punishmem meted out [Q "dirty places".
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He didn't see any contradiction in this since in the Qur'an it is explained
that when these events take place even good people will die, and that,
anyway, it is impossible to know what a person is really like.

These people in Tung Wa cannot decide if someone is good or bad, because
people cannot realJy know I .. ./maybe one thinks that this or that person is good
person bur perhaps they arc nO[. I always see a film about a beautiful woman
and the actress is very famous, it is the same in our real life; in one situation
one is a good person and in another siruation one is a bad person.49

That a petson, as an actor, can be a protagonist with different roles in
different events, at different stages in life, pardy mirrors the Buddhist idea
of the death of innocents being explained by their individual karma, inher
ired from previous lives which are unknown to us.

C(}nclll,~i(Jlu.: Fibll,~ lIlId 'heir nleSsul{Pii

At the end of our interview Sulaiman told me thar he was planning to
release a third version of the VCO linking Islam to the trearment of the

.
environment:

Allah said that humans must respecr narure, but instead they arc destroying it
and Narure in its turn can destroy humans. In me Quc'an it is written that
Allah gave rules to humans but they didn', follow them and Allah decided war
"as you don't obey this will come to you in rerum". Humans destroy the envi
ronment and then nature revolts against humans. 5o

The VCO was not only circulating in this madraso, religious school. 51 A
female teacher in a local kindergarren attended by Muslim children berween
three and six years of age, told me that she was showing the firsr version
to her pupils, accompanying it with comments on the way Allah decided
to clean up those places where the fizrollgs lay naked on the beach. At this,
I asked her why other places like Aceh, India, etc. were also hit. She
answered that there were naked Westerners in these places too.52 The mate
rial was used for very different purposes than those wished for and declared
by the filmmaker. Once the video material was on the market it was open
to individual interpretations and inclinations. In this case with a view to
impressing proper behavior and Islamic dress code on very small children,
which, for the female pupils already in the kindergarten implies wearing
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a headscarf The YCD was used to instill a fear of the possible punish
ments for any furure failure to adhere to the approved codes of morality.

In the wake of the popular demand for tsunami videos other disaster
productions also found a wider audience. The American movie The Day
After Tomon'ow by Roland Emmerich (released in 2004) was prominent
ly displayed on a special stand ar the entrance to the largest video shop
in Sarun, where it presumably sold very well. The fum is about a mere
orological disaster caused by global warming, which wreaks havoc over
most of the northern hemisphere. A tidal wave hits America's east coast
and is followed by sudden glaciation leading to a massive exodus of North
Americans across the border into Mexico. A reversal of the normal direc
tion of migration. The catastrophe is depicted as a consequence of man's
senseless exploitation of narural resources. As we have seen, this is a theme
that echoes both Thai Muslim and Buddhist conceptions of the tsunami.
The sudden popularity of The Day After Tomorrow in post-tsunami Sat
un may be seen as an instance of the simultaneity of several different
dimensions of the globalization process.

The impact of the media and information technologies in the after
math of the tsunami was huge, nor only in the West, but also in the
places direccly affected. The circulation on the web of scenes and clips
filmed by private individuals who were in the areas made it possible for
others to access and assemble the material in new forms. Though the orig
inal footage is essentially the same, the layout and commentaries (when
present) radically affect the impact of the final product.

These products found an immediate market in the whole region. There
was apparently a huge market for them in Indonesia. Scenes of the ter
rifying waves and the destruction they wrought drove home the message
that this was a revenge on humans, a punishment either by Narure (for
not having respected it) or by God (for behaving against His law). The
facts were pointed Out as forewarnings of worse catastrophes to come
because they were never experienced or seen before and could indicate
the beginning of an apocalyptic era. Muslims related the tsunami to pas
sages in the Qur'an describing the arrival of the Day of Resurrection by
natural calamities. In one case, the author of two YCDs, particularly stress
ing this link with the sacred book, explained the events as having both
natural and divine causes and demonstrated that the Qur'an already con-
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tains warnings of the consequences of nOt respecting nature and protect
ing the environment. Other religious interpretations existed as well. Bud
dhist monks performed rituals and prayers for the victims and the law of
collective karma was offered as a possible explanation to the distressing
loss of so many human lives.

The events influenced the lives of Muslim fishermen in the region to
different degrees, linking the threatening power of nature and God ro
their means oflivelihood. The familiar natural environment became unpte
dictable and threatening. The tsunami was perceived by many as a pun
ishment for wrongdoing, sinful behavior referring particularly ro the rourist
tesorts in Thailand where so many Europeans lost their lives. In these
tourist paradises was to be found the sinful way of life so much at vari
ance to the way indicated by Islam. In either case wrongful human behav
ior against nature or against God, was the ultimate cause of the disaster.
According to the Buddhist position the punishment was meted out for
actions perfotmed in a previous life or in a more extended collective past.
In both Muslim and Buddhist interpretations the feeling arises of a pun
ishment resulting from human misconduct.
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Notes
I This research on reproductive heahh will be the subject of my PhD thesis and has

been carried out with grants received from Svenska SaJlskapet for Anuopologi och
Geografi (Sweden) and Donnerska Inslirure< - Abo Akademi (Finland).

2 Though living and working in Sweden I am an Italian citizen. But for the local peo
ple I was a son of honorary Swede. The reason why the locals showed special con
cern for the fate of Swedish citizens was due to the fact that an enormous number
of Swedes were reponed missing (which the news reponed as constantly increasing).
They also seemed to be specially concerned and worried for my feelings and for my
country of residence. People of my Thai "adoptive family" in Sarun were in Phukct
at the time, and I was greatly relieved to be able to contact them by mobile phone
and discover that they werc safe.

3 Thich Nhal Hanh 2005·
4 Thich Nhal Hanh 2005.
5 Lindberg Falk 2005: 23, 24·
6 Ibid.
7 AJI the names of informants in [his anicle arc pseudonyms.
8 "Dahulu orang makan ikan, kini ikan makan orang."
9 Valarak Chaiyarap 200~.

10 In 2004 the exchange rare of J Swedish crown was 5 Baht.
II 17/0112°°5. All the interviews were conducted either in Thai or Malay. Here I offer

the translation in English elaborated together ",,,,'ith my assistant from the recording.
12 Mariah 17/0112005.
'3 Hodya '7/0112005.
14 There is not a uniform system for the transcription of Thai into the Roman alpha

bet. For rhis article I have followed the general guidelines given by Mary Haas ('964),
with modifications concerning the rendering of the open vowels marked as "0" and
"E", and the closed "0" and "e". All diacritical signs have been dropped.

15 This was one of the greatest hazards, which were at the core of [he interventions
organized by the World Healrh Organi1..3.tion along with (he supply of New Emer
gency Health Kits (NEHK). One NEHK cover the health needs of '0000 people
for three months. The strategy for health assistance for [he first 100 days cost 37
million USD (see WHO Reports 27/1212004. 29/1212004 and 3,/12120°4).

16 Tok Cik 08/0212005.
17 Karnjariya Sukrung 2005.

,8 Hod)'a 17/01hoo~.

'9 Tok Cik 08/02hoo~. "La-i-Ia ha-il lal lah Muhammaddan rasullul lah" is the Mus
lim profession of faith: "There is no God but one and Muhammad is His messen-

"ger.
20 08/0212005.
2' Tok Cik 08/02hoo~.

22 TYl.. 2410112005.
23 Bn/aq is translated wirh 'to annihilate', "0 make wasre of'.
24 Ali °7/0112°°5.
25 Ali 07/01hoo~.

26 Tok Imam °5/02120°5.
27 Moller 2005: ,6.
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28 Swaiman 14/0212005_
2.9 "Kebcsaran lIahi - Puluhan masjid di wilayah Aceh u:tap teguh di sebalik bencana

tsunami."
30 "Hanya sebuah masjid masih ada di Meulaboh. Acheh manakaJa bangunan-bangu

nan lain musnah sclepas dilanda gempa bllmi dan tsunami minggu Icpas."
31 "Masjid yang terlctak di Kucdc Tcunon, 100 kilomcter di selatan Banda Aceh juga

tidak rosak walaupun ribuan pcnduduknY3 mauL"
32 The expression 'k.jt3 yang lupa diri' (see note below) has been rranslated here as

'Ithose of] us that forgO[ ourselves', however 'diri' can also be the infinitive form of
the verb 'to stand'_

33 "Tuhan menghukum sesctengah daripada kit3 yang lupa diri, tarnak dan angkuh,
terapi Tuhan melindungi rumah-Nya (masjid)." This sentence contains an implicit
reference to a famous episode reponed in Qur'an Sum 105 (AI-Fil, The Elephant)
in which Abraha. the viceroy of Yemen wen! 10 destroy Kabah. the cubic building
in [he cenrre of the Masjid al Haram in Mecca. It is the supreme symbol of the
unit)' among Muslims and as such it is the destination of pilgrimage for millions of
believers. According ro the legend, the grandfather of {he Prophet Mohammad went
ro me encampmem of Abraha to complain about the theft of some camds. Abra
ha is said to have reraned that they would be bencr to worry about the Kabah
which he was preparing to dcstroy, bUI the old man answered [hat God would pro·
teet His own house. The army was defeated by the supernatural intervention of
birds throwing sroncs. No one in Samn made any direci comparison berween this
IUra and the amazing picturcs from Indonesia, but the message of God's protccting
His own abode amid tota] annihilation is not new. These surviving buildings were
presented as evidence of the righteousness of Islamic faith by my informanrs, and
as a clear message to people of other faiths such as I to consider convening to Islam.

34 Pal< Mohd 27/0112005_
35 Hodya 27/0112005_
36 27/011200 5_
37 Yusuf 08/0212005_
38 Hodya 17/0112005_
39 Yusuf 08/0212005_
40 VCO is an abbreviation for Video Compact Disc, and it is a digital video srorage.

Similar to DVD (originally for Digital Video Disc) bur offering a poorer image
quaJjry, uses the compression standard MPEG. In Asia it is the most common way
to commercial.ize films, as it is less expensive both to produce and acquire VCDs
than DVDs and veo players are cheaper. Jr can be viC\"cd on most personal com·
puters with the proper decoder system.

41 This is the date folJowing the Buddhisl Era, wnich is 543 ahead of our calendar.
42 The translation I present in text is the version offered by rhe Qur'an in Arabic and

English funded by !<jng Fahd ofSaudi Arabia as Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques.
a precious edition, which was given [0 me by people in the most prcstigious rdigious
school in Sarun as the orthodox rranslation into English. Here, in thc notcs I offer
anomer contemporary translation by Ahmed AJi, published by Princcron University,
praised for irs poetic value: The day you see i{ I every sudding mother will forgct
her suckling, I and every pregnant female wiU disdtargc her burden. I You will see
men drunk, I yet it wilJ not be inroxication. I The torment of God will be severe.
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43 1. When the world is shaken up by its caraclysm, I 2. And the ca.nh throws QUI Its

burdens.
44 1. \X/hcn thc sun is folded up, I 2. The stars turn dim and scattcr, I 3. The moun

tains made to move, I 6. When the oceans surge and swell.
45 I. When the sky is split asunder. I 2. And the surs dispersed. I 3. When (he oceans

bt1;in to now.
46 Sulaiman 141021200\.
47 Sulaiman 1410212005·
48 Sulaiman .41021200\.
49 Sulaiman 1410212005·
50 Sulaiman J4102.12005·
51 A modrasa is 3 kind of school providing religious education along with instruction

in secular subjects. Nowadays. it is the most common institution attended by Mus
lim children and teenagers in Southern Thailand. This form has progressively but
nOI entirely «placed the other and older kind of local religious school, called pon
dok. which pem'ides exclusively religious education. Pondok still exist throughoul
Southern Thailand.

52 Fcmale teacher 07/0112005.

Hcfcrenccs
Vieiro nllllerill.b}·

#1) ThOOranii phiblll khlyyn jok rba/om rai [£arrh coiamiry: giom wav~ /Umbus down
imo rh, Sourh/. (Several locations including Khao Lak [editedl and final Thai song
with sublides).

#2) Phuk" doon nuIhonraphai khlyyn jok tsunami wan thii 26thanwaakhom 2547 {PhuJm
STruck by call1JlTophic giam walJ~ Tsunami on 26 Du~mb"2547}. (Comaining materi
al on Phuket and unedilcd material on Khao uk).

#3) H~rkanf1 caak kh1yyn lSu1lami rha/om ISiruarion sinu rlu Tsunami wav~ rumbkd down}.
(Documcm on retrieving bodies and morgue).

#4) Khlyyn jak "ulhanlaphai /hammachanr ryy wan JlJnjann hEEng wan Qiyamah {Enor
mous wave as fUl/ural disaster or wanzing of Qiyamllh Day?] (First version produced
by Sulaiman).

#5) TbOOranii wibar 'YJ' wan JlJnjaon hEEng Qiyamah {Eanh carlJJlTOph~ or a waming
signal of Qiyamat tkJy?J (Second version produced by Sulaiman).

NewJipaper mil/erial.,
Karnjariya Sukrung 200\. Wisdom of the sea. Bangkok Post, 17 January 200\.
Sani15uda Ekachai 200\a. Giving back whal the waves washed away. Bangkok Post, 27

January 200\.
-. 2005b. Viaim's long wait for aid wears on. Bangkok Post. 2.4 February 2005.
Thich Nhat Hanh 2005- Embracing our pain. How can we explain the Asian tsunami

disaster and heal our grief' Bangkok Post Outlook, 30 January 200\ (Dharma lalk giv
en in Plum ViIJage, Fr.mce. on 30 December 2004).

Valarak ChaiYalap 200\. Fancy fish~ Bangkok Post, 8 February 200\.
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RELIGIOUS INTERPRETATIONS OF TSUNAMI ...

Verses from Qur'an
AJ-Hajj 22:2

AJ-ZalzaJah 99: 1-2

AJ-Takwir 81: I-j, 6
AJ-Infitar 82: I

1"lert'iellW ill croll%giral orrh'r
Inlcrview AJi#1 07/OJhooS
Lnt~rvi~w femaJ~ teacher#J 07/OJhooS
Im~rvie\'" Hodya#2 17/0112005
Inu:rview Mariah#1 J7/0I1200S
Interview AloY#1 18/0I1200S
Inrerview Hodya#j 2410112005

Inlc:rview "n'L#1 2.v0l12004
Interview Mohd 27/0112005
Interview Imam#2 oS/02hooS
Interview Cik#1 08/0212.004
Inrerview Hamsah#1 08/0';2005
lnterview Yusuf#1 08/0212004
Interview Sulaiman#J 141021200S
Interview YUSUf#2 IS/02ho05
Inrerview Hodya#6 '-4/0212004
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University Press.
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Cornia.
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Moller, Andre 200S. lndoncsien grater. Cbakra 3: 16-20.
National Statistic Office (NSO), 2001. Th, 2aOO Popu/;,rion and Housing C",sus. Chang

war S'arun. Bangkok: National Statis,ic Office.
TIl' Holy Qur'an. Eng/uh rrans/;,tion ofrI" m,anings and Comm"'tary. 14,jAH, Revised

and Edited By The Presidency of Lslamic Reseasches, lITA. Call and Guidance. AJ
Madinah AJ-Munawarah: The Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques King Fahd Com
plex For The Printing of the Holy Qur·an.

WHO 27/1212004. H~ailh Acrion il1 Crisrs Situation R~porr #1. Accessed online
hrtp:llwww.who.inr/haden/ 02/0512005.

WHO 29/1212004. H~aJlh AClion ;n Cris~s Situalion Rrporl #2. Accessed on
http://www.who.intlhaden 0';0512005.

WHO 31/1212004_ Health Action i" Cris~ Situation Rrporl #3- Accessed online
http://www.who.intlhaden 0';0512005.
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